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Elective Recital:
Grace Lea Asuncion, percussion
Ken O'Rourke, drum set
Dgybert Jean, violin
Kate Jurek, violin
Richard Cruz, viola
Jesse Hsu, cello
Eduardo Prado, pandeiro
Dan Monte, percussion
 
Nabenhauer Recital Room
Sunday, February 19th, 2017
7:00 pm
Program
Doctor Gradus ad Parnassum Claude Debussy
(1862-1918)
Mikalypso Bill Douglas
(b.1944)
Ken O'Rourke, drum set
Dgybert Jean, violin
Kate Jurek, violin
Richard Cruz, viola
Jesse Hsu, cello
War Drum Peace Drum David Reeves
(b.1973)
Musetta's Waltz Giacomo Puccini
arr. Eric Sammut
Sometimes Henry Mancini
(words by Felice Mancini)
arr. Grace Asuncion
Choro 1
Choro 3
Choro 9 
Augusto Marcellino
arr. Gordon Stout
Eduardo Prado, pandeiro
Dan Monte, percussion
Robert's Park David Edgar Brown
I. Merry-Go-Rondo
Grace Asuncion is from the studio of Gordon Stout & Conrad Alexander.
